Berkeley is full of “fast-casual” places to eat (i.e., you order, get your food, and find your own table). They are literally everywhere; most of them are good to very good, and you can find them via Googlemaps or wandering along Telegraph and Bancroft Avenues on the south side of campus or Center, University, or Shattuck Avenues on the downtown/west side of campus.

The following list is a selection of places where you can have a meal with wait service.

**Near Hotel Durant**
- Pub Food with Beer - Pappy's Grill
- Upscale Pub Food with Beer or Cocktails - Henry’s, Freehouse
- Nice beer selection with snacks - Tap Haus

**Downtown/West side (10-15 minute walk from VLSB)**
- *By general food type*
  - Pizza and Beer - Jupiter, Bobby G's
  - Chinese - Great China (closed on Tuesday)
  - California Cuisine - Eureka, Gather
  - Indonesian - Jayakarta
  - Salvadoran - Platano
  - Thai - Gecko Gecko
  - Mexican - Cancun
  - Vietnamese - Anh Hong

**Vegetarian**
- The majority of Berkeley restaurants have veggie options.
- These also have vegan options: sweetgreen, Tender Greens, Saturn Cafe

**Upscale restaurants**
- Mexican-inspired - Comal
- Italian - Corso
- California cuisine - Revival

**Downtown bars**
- Jupiter - local brewpub with pizza and snacks (outdoor beer garden)
- Triple Rock - local brewpub with snacks and assorted dinner items
- Beta Lounge - wine and cocktails with snacks
- Tupper and Reed - speakeasy cocktail bar (no food)